APPAI%ENT CHANGES W I T H AGE IN CP~OSSINGOVEI{ B E T W E E N COLOUP~ AND SIZE
GENES IN MICE.
BY C. V. GI%EEN.

(Roscoe B. Jackson Memoria[ Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine.)
B~IDGES (1929), summarising his own work and that of other investigators including Plough (1917) and Stern (1926), on the influence of age
on crossing-over in Drosophila melanogaster, has shown that in certain
portions of two autosomes, the age effect on crossing-over can be
expressed by a W-shaped curve, exhibiting first a decrease, then an
increase followed by a second decrease, etc., while the X-chromosome
displays a lowering of crossing-over followed by a return to normal.
No doubt remains that linkage is influenced by the age of the female in
this insect, but in vertebrates the evidence has seemed less definite.
In the fowl, Haldane and Crew (1925) found that crossing-over
between the sex-linked genes for barred feathers and silver hackles
increased with age in the male to such an extent that linkage was nearly
lost in the third year. Landauer (1933) on the other hand reported a
slight tendency for crossing-over to decrease with age of mother between
the autosomal genes for creeper and single comb.
Somewhat conflicting evidence has been reported for mammMs.
Although Castle and Waehter (1924) detected no influence of age on
crossing-over in either sex in rats or mice, Crew and Keller (1.932) and
Bryden (1933) in cytological investigations on the mouse and rat
respectively fmmd that young males had definitely more chiasmata than
older ones. On the hypothesis that chiasmata represent crossing-over,
a strengthening of linkage with age is indicated.
The writer (1931, 1933, 1934) has reported linkage between certain
size and colour genes in the back-cross generation of a mouse species
cross (Mus muscuZztsx M. bactrianus). The greater adult weight, for
example, characteristic of the 'muscu~us parent was fmmd associated wi~h
brown coat colour derived fl'om the same parent. Similarly lesser weight
and black coat eolour, originating in baet~'ianus, tended to remain
togebher in the back-cross hybrids. Indirect evidence point,~ to an age
effect, different in the two sexes, on crossing-over between the two types
of genes.
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Since plus genes mMdng foi' larger size are found on the museulus
chromosome with the gene [or brown and/or minus genes for small size
on the bactq'iaq~,uschromosome with the gene for black, the mean weight
of animals with the recessive colour exceeds the mean weight of those
with the dominant allelomorph. There are, however, some large blacks
because of crossing-over as well as phenotypic variatim~_ and occasional
chance accumulations of plus genes on other chromosomes. Similarly,
there are a certain nmnber of small browns. Therefore, averages, rath.er
/han individuMs, must be used to detect association between size aud
co]our genes. If the ratio of brown to black weights (mean brown weight
divide([, by mean black weight) is significantly greater than unity,
linkage of the gene for brow~ coat colour with. pins size genes is indicated.
In the production of the back-cross hybrids the inbred musculus
parent is homozygous for the colom: gene and presumably for the size
genes carried on the same c?m'omosome, so crossing-over between these
two types of genes takes place only in the 1~1 parent. If crossing-over
increases or decreases with age in the heterozygous parent the mean
brown-black ratio decreases or increases as the case may be.
During the past few years several back-cross populations have been
produced. Of these, five are females and three males; of the eight,
crossing-over takes place in the male parent in four and in the female in
an equM number. Since the numbers in any one population are sometimes unfortunately small, each has been divided arbitrarily into two
groups: young, in which the F~ parent was 179 days or less in age, and
old, in which that parent had attained 180 days or more. The adult
weights of back-cross mice are 181st day weights, although in a very
few instances the actual age was from one to three days greater. The data
are summarised in Table I.
This table shows clearly that when the female parent was an F1, the
brown-black weigh~ ratio is lower in offspring of older dams in all four
populations, suggesting an. increase with age in crossing-over between
qualitative and quantitative genes. Conversely, when the male parent
was the hybrid, in. three cases out, of four the ratio increased with age
of the sirs suggesting a decrease in crossing-over. The differences in most
cases are slight and not significant ~aken separately, although the trend
in the two classes of marinas is obvious.
The several investigations involved were not all conducted in the
same environment nor with the same diet, so differences in mean weights
and v-~riability resulted, tn order to combine the diverse series to obtain
the advant~age of larger numbers several mathematically somewhat crude
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steps were necessary. In three of the five separate experiments both
sexes were present. To reduce the male values to their female equivalents,
the mean female weight in the tiu'ee investigations was first divided by
the mean male weight. The individual male figures were then multiplied
by the resulting quotient. This reduced all mice be a female basis but
left the differences in weight inherent in the differen~ experiments. The
mean of all females combined witk ~he reduced males was compu;ed and
divided by the comparable means of each of the five experiments. The
individual weights in each were then multiplied by the appropriate
quotient. By this procedure, it seemed permissible to treat all weights
TABLE I.
B.rown-blac# ,mean weight 'ratios.
Young

Old

A

Mating

2~

Sex

/~,~tio

1%{in.age
clays

No.
miee

~a~io

~'Iax. age
d~ys

No.
mice

c2
o

1.06
1.04
1.09

93
92
60

35
37
8~

1.02
0.97
1'00

289
349
247

34
31
41

9

1.05

59

72

1.00

281

49

-9c2
9

1.04
0.93
1.05
1.11

87
78
77
80

21
19
143
i19

1.06
1.15
1.15
1.08

455
455
256
256

42
41
20
20

~l~usculit8 ~ x ~)~ltsculits
bactrianus -

(Ann Arbor, 1928-9)
(Anu Arbor, 1928-9)
(Bar Harbor, 1933)
bactria,nus

9 X q?~l~COlt[tt8

(#st" Harbor, 1933)
q?~Ttscztbtts

~tscztlus ~ x ~

(Ann Arbor, 1928-9)
(Aml Arbor, 1928-9)
(Bat" tIarbor, 1930)
(Bar H~rbor, 1930)

c~

as though they belonged to a single experiment in one part of which
the male parents and in the other the female were F 1 hybrids. The
combined data are given below.
I~a~io
}[ating
j71 o x ,n~usmtlus c~
vntscu, lns 9 x A~1 (~

(young F1)
1.07 -A:'01.9
1'07 -t='017

No.
mice
228
292

gagio
(old FI)
1.00 :t='027
1"12 ±'035

No.
mice
152
123

Difference
Sgaudard errm:
2.1
1"3

In the first type, in which crossing-over takes place ht ~he homogametic sex, the ratio of mean brown weight to mean black weight
decreases in old mice, with the difference 2.1 times its standard error.
A difference of this magnitude with P less than 0.0~l- is probably significant. In the second type, wi~h crossing-over occm'ring in the
heterogametie sex, the ratio increases in old mice although the difference
may be mcrety fortuitous since P equals roughly 0.19. For computing
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the standard error of a ratio of ~wo means (,m~ and 'if%)we are indebted
to Prof. Sewall Wright for suggesting the following formula:

This formula assumes that the t~wo wdues entering into i~ are uncorrelated, which assumption seems correct in the presen~ problem.
Besides ehtmges in crossing-over, ghere are a~ least two al~ernaCive
explanations for the alterations in the brown-black ratios with age.
Chance might be iuvolved, although such a situation seems remote. That
5he potency of the size genes changes with age, but d.ifferently in the
two sexes, appears equally unlikely, so although both alternatives may
conceivably play a part, it seems plausible Chat our interpretation
accounts for the major portion of the observed effects.
Since, in o~tr data, crossing-over presumably increases in the homogametic and perhaps decreases in the heterogametic sex with age, it
may be of interest to compare these results with ~hose obtained in
vertebrates by others when an age e:ffeet was indicated.
Investigator
}lald~%ne and Crew (1925)
Green (this paper)
L a n d a u e r (1933)
Bryden (1933)
Crew and Xoller (1932)
Green (l~his paper)

h'Iaterial

Crossing-over
wi~h age

Sex

Fowl

iIomogame~ic

~'[ouse
Fowl
]Kaf,
~'Iouse
Mouse

.
.
.
KeLerogameCie
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Increased
.
Decreased
.
.
.

These findings agree in tha~ the age effect is to increase crossing-over
in the homogametic and to decrease i~ in the heterogametie sex. Haldane
(1922) has pointed out that when linkage is complete or strengthened
such a condition occurs in the heterogame~ic sex. ~¢Iayit not be generally
true, at least as far as vertebrates are concerned, tha~ when age has an
effect it decreases crossing-over in the heterogametic sex and increases
it in the homogametie? With this possibility in mind, it may be well to
review ~he results of several of our experiments on linkage in size
inheritance, The errors given in ~his paper a r e all standa~'d errors.

Female parents you~ger than 180 days.
Sex

Mean brown
weight in gin.

No.

l~'[ean black
weighf in gm.

(Bar I~arbor, 1933)

?

23-0 ±0.33

32

21.9 :hO.4:l

40

2.1

(t3ar Karbor, 1933)
(Ann Arbor, 1928-9)
(Ann Arbor, 1928-9)

o
c~

23-2 &0.34:
28.~t -_1:1.04

,13
19

21.3~0.36
26.9 ± 1.39

41
10

3"8
--

23.8-_I=0.78

22

22.8-_I=1.18

15

15'[ating
bacb'ia.n,us

Difference
No. St~andard error
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Male }~arents of all ages.
13~ean brown
Sex weight in gin.

/~{ating
musculus 9

No.

i3'Iean black
weight in g,n.

72
78
32
33

2l-0±0.33
18'3-J:0'36
26.5-L0.61
25.1 ±0.86

Difference
No. Standard error

~;*l,'~,8Clll,'lI8
x - - - - - -

ba¢~tria~ats
(Bar ITarbor, 1930)
(Bar Karbor, [930)
(Ann Arbor, 1928-9)
(Arm Arbor, 11.928-9)

8

c2
9
~
9

2;2.5±0.38
20.4-J::0.37
27.6 &0.68
27.4::L1.10

81
62
33
28

3.0
4'0
1'2
1.6

These tables show that brown weights exceed blacks, even if not
significantly so, in all eases.
If genes for size and[ colour are located relatively far apart on a
chromosome it becomes somewhat difiioult to demonstrate linkage,
especially when, as in our case (Green, t932), the size genes located on
that chromosome play a comparatively minor part. For the demonstration to be conclusive, it seems that conditions must be favourable.
Just what constitutes such is still largely unknown. Weight as a criterion
of general size is not fulIy satisfactory, aIthough probably the best
measure available, since too many factors may produce fluctuations.
The most obvious are amotmt of food and water ingested and degree of
obesity. While such conditions, not determined by heredity, should be
non-selective and equally likely go affect blacks and browns, their
magnitude may be such, when small numbers are involved, as to mask
completely the effects of size genes or to accentuate genetic differences
beyond all reason. The diet now in use, Purina ]Fox Chow and water,
brings, about better early growth, less juvenile mortality, and less
tendency towards adult obesity--with resulting lessened variability in
weight--than the mixed diet of grains, dog bread, milk and lettuce
formerly employed. The diet, then, must be considered and kept constant
in any single experiment.
The non-significant differences between blacks and browns in the
early investigations may be partly the result of the great variability in
weight, with consequent augmented standard errors, produced by an
unsatisfactory diet, as well as of small numbers. Despite these deleterious
conditions and the high subaduIt mortality, brown back-cross mice in
every mating still averaged heavier than black when offspring of older
F 1 dams were excluded. Since it appears probable that crossing-over
increases with age of dam and possibly decreases with age of sire, the
age span of the heterozygous parent should be taken into account.
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~UMMARY.

Changes in the values o[ the b r o w n - b l a c k m e a n weight ratios i n t h e
back-cross p o p u l a t i o n s o[ a mouse species cross (large b r o w n M u s
musculus x small b l a c k M u s bact~'ianus) s u p p o r t t h e view t h a t crossingover between size a n d colour genes increases w i t h age h~ the female
(homogamegic sex) a n d d ecreases with age i n t h e m a l e (heterogametic sex).
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